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roger walton: disciples together discipleship, formation ... - roger walton: disciples together –
discipleship, formation and small groups scm press 2014 notes alison morgan sept 2014 introduction roger
walton is chair of the w yorks methodist district. making more disciples: sermon - southernsynodurc - of
disciples bound together in love that god added to their number day by day those who were being saved.’[a] roger walton highlighted vibrant worship, mission [including evangelism] and building loving community as key
factors in drawing others in.[b] 3 ... a discipleship movement shaped for mission: forming a new ... learning for ministry, the reﬂective disciple and disciples together. chair@wymethodist west yorkshire, uk the
article tracks the development of a new ecclesial strapline for the british methodist church in the period
between 2007 and 2014 and assesses the initial impact of the identity on education and ecumenism. it argues
that the theme and practice of holiness has been underplayed ... disciples together: the small group as a
vehicle for ... - disciples together: the small group as a vehicle for discipleship formation ... revd dr roger
walton is currently chair of the west yorkshire methodist district. he was director of the wesley study centre at
st john’s college, durham for 11 years, before researching christian discipleship formation and small group
involvement as the william leech research fellow at durham university. recent ... discipleship resources for
small groups - serving people - 1 for a broader discussion of what nurtures disciples, see the recent work of
roger walton who points to mission, worship and community as the key ‘energies’ of discipleship; see roger l.
walton, disciples together: discipleship, formation and small discipleship resources: foundations,
exploring ... - 2 for a broader discussion of what nurtures disciples, see the recent work of roger walton who
points to mission, worship and community as the key ‘energies’ of discipleship; see roger l. walton, disciples
together: discipleship, formation and small gs 1977 general synod developing discipleship - 3 roger
walton, disciples together: discipleship, formation and small groups, scm, 2014 pp.41 -61 4 engagement with
scripture and the tradition, through providing opportunities for making more disciples matthew 28: 19-20
- sheffield circuit - making more disciples ppt 1. go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptising
them in the name of the father and of the son and of the holy spirit, and teaching them to obey everything that
i have commanded you. matthew 28: 19-20 that my friends is our calling, our commission our job description
as friends and followers of jesus. it is our personal calling and it is the calling of the ... west london mission wlm - roger walton our new president, sees pilgrimage in a broad sense. in his book "disciples together" he
tells us the essence of what it is to be a disciple is companionship with the pilgrim people of god , whether on
an actual pilgrimage or in holy spaces much closer to home. the experience of conversation and
companionship with others, encountering a person, place or object which is different ... evidence of
discipleship - emmanuel group - sanders bringing a fuller, rounded definition of discipleship – summarise so
far… in week 1 we looked at the character of a disciple as jesus presented it in the beatitudes: “blessed are…
and the lord added to their number daily those who were ... - the first comes from roger walton in his
book, disciples together (scm press, 2014). he concludes that for the christian disciple, worship, mission (which
includes both serving and making more disciples) and intentional community (or koinonia holy habits:
making more disciples - the first comes from roger walton in his book, disciples together (scm press, 2014).
he concludes that for the christian disciple, worship, mission (which includes both serving and making more
disciples) and intentional community (or koinonia wolverhampton and shrewsbury district synod wsmethodist - wolverhampton and shrewsbury district synod 12th september 2015 dare to dream ... the first
comes from our president elect roger walton. now roger as you know has spent many years in christian
education most notably as director of the wesley study centre in durham. he knows how important education is
in the formation of disciples but in his book disciples together he suggests that sometimes we ... cycle of
prayer - anglican diocese of liverpool - prayer is the foundation and the wellspring of all that we do. and
yet it can so easily be neglected, or can decay into rehearsing a few familiar petitions and thanksgivings.
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